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He's Back!!! 
Donkey Kong kidnapped the beautiful Pauline and has 

run away!! To save her, Mario must chase after Donkey 

Kong. The familiar game of "Donkey Kong" is now a 

Game Boy title. A totally new quest awaits Mario beyond 

the familiar scenes of the first few stages. Hunt down 

Donkey Kong as he escapes from the Big-City, traveling 

on the Ship, through the Jungle, the Desert, Rocky 

Mountain and on to his home. Can Mario capture 

Donkey Kong and save Pauline? 
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C ONTROLLER OPERATIONS 

+Control Pad and A Button 
nd or high jump 

back flip 

Control Pad and B Button 
A Control 

+Control Pad 
A Spin on horizontal rape 
¥ Crouch 
á Y 4» Move up, down, left and 
right 

For detailed information about Controller Operation, read “Mario's Actions” in the manual 
beginning on Page 8. 

SELECT Button 
It displays the time that you took to 
clear the level. For details, see "Time 
Trial" in the manual on Page 19. 

START Button 
This will start and pause the garne, Pressing the 

GY START Button during game play will stop (pause) 
it. To continue playing, select “CONTINUE” and 

o ress the START or A Button. 
or details, see Page 18, 

If you press the A, B, START, 
and SELECT Buttons at the same time, 

the game will reset to the title screen. 



Correctly insert the Donkey 
| Kong™ Game Pak into the 

Game Boy® unit and switch 
the power to the ON position. 
You will see the “Nintendo®” 
logo appear for a few seconds 
before the title screen 
appears. When the title 
screen appears, press the 
START Button to begin 
playing. 

PRI STARTING THE GAME = 

Att the SELECT FILE Screen, 
press «or» on the +Control 
Pad to move Mario. Select a 
file from the three choices and 
press the A Button. 

When you restart the game 
again after turning the power 
OFF, you have the option of 
beginning at a previously 
cleared stage. With Mario 
standing next to the file you 
want to play, use á or Yon the 
+Control Pad to select the 

Stage and Level you wish to 
restart at, then press the A 
Button. You can select level 
1, level 5 and level 9 of any 
stage you have already 
completed. 

li you move Mario all the way 
to CLEAR at the right corner, 
you can clear any one of the 
files. When you press the A 
Button, Mario will pick up a 
bomb. Move Mario next to the 
file you want to delete and 
press the A Button again. 
Select YES from the options 
displayed to delete the record. 

To delete all saved files, 
simultaneously press « on 
the +Control Pad, START, 
SELECT, and B Button while 
on the Select File Screen, 
Selecting YES will then erase 
all records, 

In levels where Donkey 
Kong and Pauline appear on 
the screen, your goal is to 
reach Pauline while avoiding 
Donkey Kong's attacks. 

In levels where you can hear 
Pauline's scream coming 
from the key hole in the door, 
your goal is to find the key 
and use it to open the door. 

At the end of each stage, 
you must fight Donkey Kong 
and his friends. Pick up and 
throw barrels at Donkey Kong 
or find another way to damage 
your enemies. 

Remaining 

Time 

Point 

E OW TO PLAY THE GAME 

DI E 219 % cessiso axor Life 

Key 

Door 



Jyyario's PAA E 

. Mario cannot use some of these new actions at first, but as he While doing a handstand, Mario can move Switch 
New Actions! continues along the quest, he will acquire the skills to use them. left or right. 

Turn switches on and off to operate the ele- 

Handstand High-Jump From a Handstand vator and slide-board. Move Mario next to 
the switch. While pressing the B Button, use 

While pressing ¥ on the +Control Pad, press After doing a handstand, you can do a high- the +Control Pad to flip the switch. What the 

the A Button and Mario will do a handstand, jump if you press the A Button again. Right T | switch does differs depending upon the 
after doing a handstand, if the timing is right 
when you press the A Button, you can jump 
very high. 

situation. 



Kick From Handstand 
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While Mario is doing a handstand, he can 

kick falling objects to protect himself. Be 
careful though, there are some things that he 
cannot kick! 

Back-Flip 

While moving left and right, quickly press the 
key on the +Control Pad in the opposite 
direction and the A Button at the same time. 
Mario will do a back-flip in the direction 
opposite of that he was running. 

a» 6º 

Using this technique, 
Mario can move up 
easily. Master it to 
finish quickly, By 
doing a back-flip, 

Mario can jump very 
high to reach a rope. 

Spin On a Rope 

Jump onto a rope .While Mario hangs from it, 
press Á on the +Control Pad. Mario will 
then beginning spinning. Press the A 
Button again and due to the centrifugal force, 
he can jump higher and further. 

Using the +Control Pad, Mario 
can move left and right while 
hanging on the rope. 

“When Mario is on 

a vertical object, 

he cannot spin. 
= SE 

4m To hang on to a horizontal 
rope, press á on the 

+Control Pad. 



Basic Actions! 

Actions you can do with the A Button 

«Jump 
«Jump onto an object 

E «Let go of a rope 
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Actions you can do with the B Button 

«Pick up 
i 

“Throw an object after | 
picking it up 

* To pick up an object, 
jump onto the object using 
the À Button, then press 
the B Button. 

“If MARIO is hit by an 
enemy while holding an 
object, he will be knocked 
away and the object will 
drop. 

Actions you can do with the +Control Pad 

Climb up and down 

*To move faster when 

climbing a rope or vine, 
use two of them. When 

climbing down, use only 

one. Maite ta tha tea ta ra ti 

«Crouch 

Conbination techniques 

D E 
«Throw an object 

“A 

“Throw an object higher 

“While Mario is jumping, 
he can throw an object 
higher. 



Ian prems 

Road & Ladder 
(You can set wherever you want) 

LADDER 
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When you touch these 
items, the screen stops 
and a cursor will appear. 
Select a location to set 
the road or ladder, then 

press the A Button. Roads 
will set horizontally, 
ladders vertically. The 
position and the length of 
the road or ladder will 
depend on obstacles in 
the area. Watch out! 
These items remain only 
temporarily, There are 
other items similar to 
these items that can be 
set wherever you want. 
Look for them! 

If you collect all three 
items when available, 
you can challenge the 
Bonus Game after 
clearing the level. The 
Bonus Game is not 
played until you pass 
Stage 0. 

Hammer and Super Hammer 

These are the only 
weapons in this quest, 
After Mario collects the 
Hammer, he can swing it 
either way. Since this 
item only lasts a short 

HAMMER time, plan for the best 

time to use it. While he 
has a Hammer, Mario 
cannot jump. 

SUPER HAMMER 

The Super Hammer will open a road as well 
as defeat enemies. This item is different from 
the regular hammer! When it times out, the 
Super Hammer will reappear where it was. 



Mario can throw Trash 
Cans at enemies (this 
may not defeat some 
enemies), or jump onto 
it. Be careful, there are 

enemies that look like a 
Trash Can! 

There are two types of 
Jump Stands. One can 
be moved into position 
using the +Control Pad, 
then press the A Button 
to set it. The other cannot 
be moved. Watch your 
timing and jump on it. 

Collect this heart to 

receive an extra life. 
Mario's lives can be 
increased up to 99. 

RR IMAP SEPA AAA, 

This questis a long one! Where will Mario 
catch up with Donkey Kong? 

Start 

Rocky Valley 

Big-City 

Iceberg 

Forest 



IRA [PAUSE AND SAVE 

PAUSE 

During game play, if you 
press the START Button, 

the Pause Screen will 

appear. Select one of 
the three options below 
and press the A Button. 

CONTINUE:The game continues 
from where it was paused. 

SAVE + END:after the game is 
saved, it returns to the Title Screen. 

RECORD: displays the time records 
for each stage played. 

This will also save the number of lives remaining. 
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GAME OVER 

SAUESEND 
MIFEGORO 

When Mario's lives equal 
zero, the game is over. 
When the GAME OVER 
Screen appears, you are 
given the same three 
options as the Pause 
Screen. Select one and 
press the A Button. 

E T ME TRIAL 

The goal of the Time Trial game is to clear 
each level as quickly as possible. The 
remaining time is totaled after each four Level 
Section. Your life will be increased depending 
on the amount of time you have left. Alter 
every four Level Sections that you clear, you 
will be asked if you want to save. To save, 
select YES, 

| lt you press the SELECT 
| Button during the game 

play, the total time taken 
| to complete the four level 
section, including the 
level you are playing and 
the items collected will be 

displayed, 

On the Pause Screen, select RECORD and 
press the A Button; this will display the best 

time record for all the levels you have 
cleared. 

Use 4 and Y on the 
+Control Pad to select a 

Stage you want to view. 
The best time will be 
saved automatically. 
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Be careful when you jump. If you fall too far, J 
you might lose your life. 

(CAUTION, CAUTION, AND CAUTION 

The door that Pauline is locked behind is 
sometimes hidden, look for it carefully. 

Ir the key slips from your hand, it will flash for 
a moment, then return to where it was. 

ls you sel more than 
one road or ladder, 
they will all disappear 
al the same time. They 
will also disappear 
when you press the A 
Button. 

There are enemies that you can pick up and 
enemies that you will hurt you to touch, 

Here are a few of my friends 

I'd like you to meet! 



Penn.” 

nur arena 

asara IITTEEESITIEEITI 

nur. IITEFETTITECETI a... 

Kerasstenentitennnen 

Aero 

rre urreanste 

PISTTERETI Preece reas u... 
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WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION 
3-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY 

For Hardware, Game Paks, & Accessories 
Nintendo of America Ins, Fhirrando”] warrenis lo the original purcheser 
thal tha produci (hardware, game paks and accessorios) shall be trea Irom 
detects in material and workmanship for a period of three (3) months trom 
the dale of purchase, Ifa defect covered by Ihis warranty cecurs during 
this three (3) month warranty period, Nintando will repair or replace the 
deleclive product or component part, 24 ts option, free al charge, 

ADDITIONAL 3-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY (Hardware Only) 
Nintendo warrants to the original purchaser that tha hardware product 
shal ba free from dalects in malerial and workmarship lor an addtional 
three (3) months beyond the original 3-montn warrenty period describad 
above. Il a defect caverad by this waranty occurs during this additional 3- 
marth warranty period, Nintendo wil repair the detective hardware 
product or component tres of charge. Tha criginal purchaser is entitled to 
this addtional 3-month limited repair warranty only i lhe Consumer Proof 
ol Purchase Card [atlached lo the hardware packaging when sold) is 
retumed prompty etter the date of purchase ta Nintendo by he orginal 
purchaser ce Iha original purchaser's retailer. 

WARRANTY SERVICE OR REPAIRISERVICE AFTER 
EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
You may need only simple instructions to correct any problem with 
your produci. Call the NINTENDO WORLD CLASS SERVICE? 
Consumer Assistance Hotline at: 1-800-255-3700 rather than going to 
your retailer, Hours al operallan are 4 a.m, ta Midnight, Pacilis Tima, 
Monday - Saturday, and 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., Pacific Time, on Sundays [times 
subject to change). Ifthe probiem cannet be solved over lho lelephone, 
you wil be referred lo te nearesi AUTHORIZED NINTENDO WORLD 
CLASS SEAVICE® Center or you wil be offarad express faclory service 
though Nintendo. You also may refer to your yellow pages dreclory under 
Ihe heading of Video Games - Service & Repair, tor the nearest authenzed 
sarvice locaton. In some nstances, it may ba necessary tor you to ship tha 
completa produci, FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR 
DAMAGE, 10 lhe nearest service location. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS. 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUCT: Ja) IS USED 
WITH PRODUCTS NOT SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO 
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, NON-LICENSED GAME 
ENHANCEMENT DEVICES, ADAPTERS, AND POWER SUPPLY 
DEVICES); {b} IS USEO FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES {INCLUDING 
RENTAL) OF IS MODIFIED CR TAMPEREO WITH; (01 IS DAMAGED BY 
NEGLIGENCE, ACCIDENT, UNREASONABLE USE, OR BY OTHER 
CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS CA 
WORKMANSHIP; OR (d) HAS MAD THE SERIAL NUMBER ALTERED, 
DEFACED, OR REMOVED, 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY 
PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (3 MONTHS OR 6 MONTHS, AS 
APPLICABLE}. IN NO EVENT SHALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR 
CONSEQUENTIAL GA INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FORM 
THE SREACH OF ANY IMPLIED CA EXPRESS WARRANTIES. SOME 
STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS OM HOW LONG AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL CR 
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT 
APPLY TO YOU. 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other 
rights which vary from slate lo stale. Nintendo's address is as sel fort on 
the bac cover of this manusi 

This warranty is vai only in the Urilod States, 



Nintendo of America Inc. 
PO. Box 957, Redmond, WA 98073-0957 U.S.A. 


